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THE FITZROY VALLEY: CENTENARY OF ARCHERS' DISCOVERY
i FIRST EVENT IN ROCKHAMPTON^
I HISTORY IS 100 YEARS OLD TODAY
% The story of the discovery of the Fitzroy valley by William and Charles

í Archer, the centenary of which is being: observed this week, was given in a

paper read to the Rockhampton and District Historical Society last night.
The paper was compiled by Mr Alister Archet

t and was read by Mr E. W. J. Thompson.
Mr H. W. Walker (President of the Society) pre

sided over a largely-attended meeting.
*

T\,fIGRATING
from Wallen

-. wang, jn New Soui

I Wales, where the eldi

brothers gained their fir;

colonial experience on tt

sheep station of the Walkei

;
ia family connexion) the

*

came northward and settled o

* several properties. The earl

7 50's found them established £

Eidsvold and Coonambula.
Prior to 1852 Charles Arche

* had made several excursior

î to the Dawson waters, and i

I 1852 sent in applications fe

"

runs named Callide, Grevilles

T Kariboe . and Prospect-a
names still in u?e, and whicl

» include the sites of the preser
towns of Biloela and Than

*

gool.
After Eidsvold flnishe

-

shearing. Charles and Williai

and a blackboy again set thei

course for the Dawson.
- Charles kept a rough diar

of the trp which has beei

preserved. They left Eids

¿ void on April" 12 and till th

*end of the month most of th

- time was occupied in explor-

ing country on the Dawson

.
west of Rannes.

* The diary continues :

*'

Ma:

fl. 1853.-Left Rannes at thirtj

* minutes past eleven am., ow

£ party having been strength

*.ened by Mr Spencer and i

* blackboy. On the 2nd thej

.'climbed a high mountain

: which tl-y called Mt Spencer/

¿This mountain still bears the

?name and is not far from

r Wowan: .
: -

¿
"

ASTONISHING VUEW"
*

On May 3 they followed the

f liver north and the diary gct»s

.».on: May 4-r-Left camp at 45

I
mmwes past 7. Rode for 4

i

hours, making a general course

! NJ3. half east and about nine

Í miles as the crow flies. Still

; following up the main branch

of the Stanks. P.M. followed

ithe main branch to its head,

I
which is about 2 miles in a NJ],

jj
direction from our noon camp.

*

Upon topping the range a most

i as tonising: view lay beneath us

\ Through ;a .large and appar

.. ently _open valley, bounded by

!;table-topped, pyramidal and,
idomite mountains, with here

Land there fantastic sandstone

ipeaksr-a large river wound its

^way- towards the sea. We sup
*

posed this river to be the Daw

\
son and Mackenzie joined,

> and the sea before us to he

Í Keppel Bay. Returned to our

I
noon camp.

\
MAY 5-Camped at 2 o'clock

¿upon the highest water we

could find in the Stanks; de-

termined upon giving our

-horses a spell tomorrow before

^proceeding to examine our new

^ discovery.
MAY 6.-Willie and X left

Wiffiam Archer
? - 1

?

camp after breakfast and
rode to the range to take

bearings and attempt a

sketch of the valley of the

Fitzroy (as we have named

the river). The day was

unfavourable for sketching.
The following bearings wei

taken from the range at tb

head of the Stanks. TabI
Mountain 309, Lion 314, Point

ers 330, Lake 344, Etna 348, M

Sheipner 24, island at mouth c

river 64.

(The above names were o

course, given by the brother

then.]
Within two or three miles a

the range the country become

less broken and the last aseen

from the Stanks is easy, bu

the country on the opposit
side drops immediately int
the valley of the Fitzroy, which

if the rain now threatenmi
does not prevent us, we inten<

! plunging into tomorrow.

I
DESCENT .TO THE VALLEY

MAY 7.-Ran the Stanks Ul
to the range and descended

'into the valley of the Fitzroy

¡The range is very steep upor

the northern side. About foui

'miles from the foot in a NNW
direction we came upon a chale

of waterholes where we stopped
for lunch and marked trees

MA". Three miles further on to

a northerly direction we struen

the Lake, which to our sur-

prise was, for this country, a

most magnificent sheet ol

fresh water-about two miles

long and threequarter mile

wide-as near as we could

guess.
Near its western end we

found a well watered creek

with scrub upon its banks,

which extended itself for a few

hundred yards to the . edge of

Farris, as we have named th*»

lake.

Camped upon the lake. The

ridges round Farris are of

whinstone. Rich flats also run

down to the lake, exceedingly
well adapted for cattle.

|

[The name Farris - after a

lake near their home town in

Norway, was later'changed to

Gracemere, in honour of Tom's

wife, Grace.]
j

AT LAST, THE RIVER
On the following day, the

8th, the brothers rode past an-

other lagoon-today, Pacey's
lagoon-and continued over

some-beautiful downs ridges

today Alton Downs. They called

it Downtop. Then they struck

the river, a fine navigable look-

ing stream with the tide run-

ning up strong fresh water ...

The next day was spent here-

abouts and on the 10th a start

was made for the south.
This time . they followed

down the coast past the marine

plains; they had a rough time,

caught between the tidal

creeks and the very rough
coastal range. Their horses

.
Charles Archer

I

j

were done when they at Ia

¡got
to the crest of the ranj

I

from where they could folio

; creeks down into the Burne

j

waters. This had taken them 3

I

days from Gracemere.

\
However in less than tw

,

months Charles was bac

again, this time with youri

¡Colin and two friends. Til

[party traced the river up froi

lits mouth to the junction c

the Dawson and Mackenzii

I

and also made an excursio:

'north up to Broadsound. J

(good map was made of th

river and surroundings.
The following year (1854

Charles and Colin again cam

north and this time went t

the Peak Downs.

The year after that
(1S55) Charles arrived with

his sheep at Gracemere in

August, and Colin sailed

the Elida np from Mary
'

borough and tied up to the

river bank where Rock-

hampton is today-on Sep-

tember 1, 1855.

Colin was overdue and hi

arrival was anxiously awaite<

by the party as he carried th

necessary stores. I think i

may be said that this was tin

start of commercial Rock-,

hampton.
"PERFECT PARADISE"

Charles wrote nome iron

Eidsvold: "The country whicl

Willie and I found on th«

Fitzroy is so fine and is «

such an advantageous positioi
that we must not by unnces

sary . delay risk losing
it

Farris (Gracemere), the pla«

pitched on for the head sta-

tion would be a beautiful

place in any country, but her«

where fine scenery hardly

existe, it appears a perfect

paradise to my partial eyes
The lake is a fine sheet oJ

water about li miles long, and

at a guess, 1000 yards wide,

with fine bold ground running
down to it in places. it is

almost covered with waterfowl.

There is a beautiful site for a

house."
The last letter in the record

is from Charles dated Novem-

ber ll. 1855, when he wrote
"

A practicable road was more

easily discovered than I ex-

pected, and the stock, drays,
etc.. reached Gracemere with-

out loss or accident worth
mentioning. As our ways

and means were in a more

nourishing state on this than

on any of our previous moves,

a less stringent economy wai

practised in fitting out the ex-

pedition, so that I travelled ir

comfort not usual on such oc-

casions.

"We have now been located

upon the run for about three

months during which time 1

have gained an accurate

knowledge of Its extent and

quality, and I am happy to

say that by previous estimate

of its excellence has been

quite confirmed by further ac-

quaintance.
"It is the only part of New

South Wales (Sydney except-
ed), where I have ever seen

anything that could be called

fine scenery, and the climate,

though very hot, has not the

arid heat of the Burnett,

which withers vegetation and

parches a man's face into the

semblance of a dried apple.
"While, on the Burnett we

had flood after flood to such

an extent as to greatly
retard

shearing operations. The

weather here has been almost

as bad in the other extreme.

It can hardly be said to have

rained since we pitched our

tents at Gracemere."

Letters giving fuller details

of the migration from Eids-

vold to Gracemere haye not
been preserved, nor appar-
ently has a journal been kept
by Colin Archer of his voyage
round by sea in the Elida,
doubtless the first craft to

navigate the water of the

Fitzroy.

I
Were First To Select

! Peak Downs Country
In view of the prominence achieved by the. Peak

! Downs country from the agricultural experiment car

»ried out by the Queensland-British Food Corporation,
jit is of interest to note that the Archers were among

I the first, if not'the first, to follow Leichhardt in that

Ï region with the object of taking up a run.

. After making application for

^Gracemere there was some

doubt about whether they
would secure a tenure, and in

April, 1854, Charles and Colin

were preparing for a trip into

;the unknown tracts north-

-westward of Port Curtis in the

'hope of finding some of the
?

'.good sheep country that

Leichhardt had spoken of hav

, tag seen, and which he had
< «ailed Peak Dov ns.

I
In July Charles wrote: "Colin

U and I have ferreted out Peak

I Downs and marked country for

[<
.;wme 30,000 or 40,000 sheep, but

E-#tipt of course, with any inten

E *tton pf taking immediate pos

Session. It will probably be

¡years before that can be done

¡with advantage. The downs,

¡country
we have secured as a

[place
to fall back upon, in case!

j

we should be turned out of

¡Farris (Gracemere). In any

(case it will, in the course of a

I few years, turn out a valuable

¡piece
of country. j

I

"The Peak Downs country is

¡undeniable, equal to the best

of Darling Downs in point of

I quality, but badly watered. It is

very extensive. We were 17 days
on it-from a hill at our fur-

therest out no end could be

seen to the downs extending to

the N.W."_

MODESTWITH

PLACE NAMES
Considering the wide area

covered by their explorations

and pioneering enterprises, the

Archers appear to have been

singularly modest in attaching

their names to landmarks.

Remarking on this, J. T. S.

Bird, in his
'

Early History of

Rockhampton," observes: "They
discovered the locality, and

gave the place a name; and

seeing they were the pioneers,

many people thought it would

have" been fitting if the pros-

pective town had been called

after that enterprising family.'
In this district there is Mt

Archer, two Archer railway
stations and an Archer Street

When the brothers thought of

giving a name to some place it

was generally to honour their

womenfolk or in remembrance

of some loved spot at home.

Gracemere was originally
called Farris, after a lakeside

near their home in Norway,
and was later changed to

Gracemere as a compliment to

Tom Archer's wife. Similarly
Minnie Downs was also re-

named for another brother's

wife.
THE FOUR ARCHERS 1

In the Gulf of Carpentaria a

group of hills is called the Four

Archers, so named by Leich-;

jhardt,
who had spent several;

¡months with the brothers at:

I Durundur. "Writing on the!

I subject to David Archer he;

said: !

When I was travelling at fae;
west side of the Gulf of Car-1
pentaria along the Lummen

hight River I came to a rather

mountainous country in which

I was struck with the succes-

sion of four remarkable conical

sandstone hills every one about

900 ft high. The river sweeps

round the north-western and

western side. I called them the

Pour Archers but did not speci-

fy which was David, John,

Charles and Thomas and hope
that the four brothers will

settle the matter for themselves

should ever their herds travel

along the Lummenbight River

In lat. 15 deg. 29._

A PICTURE OF
BUSH LIFE

*T»HE Archers* mode of life is
A

described in letters home
in 1848.

Charles (to his father) : Ours
is a queer kind of existence
which I fear it would be im-

possible to make a Norwegian
understand. Some sugar, flour
and tea are the only articles of
food we take. on our expedi-
tions; a quart and pint pot
each and opossum cloak

strapped in front of the
saddle and a gun to shoot

game are a bushman's equip-
ment.

Thomas (to his mother) :

Norwegians would start to see
j

the son of a reputable man

dressing and working as we do I

out here. Our dress is princely
compared with our neighbour,
Bouverie, who is an earl's

j

nephew and works like a deck
hand up to his middle in the I

river, washing sheep, packing
wool and going with bis drays
as a bullock driver's mate. And;
this life he prefers to a life of,

dependant idleness at home.
1

But you must not think that
we Uve uncomfortably. Though
our houses are built of rough
slabs, things generally are

clean, and if our food is plain
and not cooked in the most
scientific style, there is abund-
ance of it; and one of the

blessings of life in the bush is

that let a man be ever so poor,
even involved in debt, the
amount of money so far as re-

gards his household economy,
never troubles his mind.

THE GRACEMERE

RUN
According to J. T. S. Bird

("Early History of Rockhamp-
ton") the land taken up by the
Archers extended from the Ba-

jool scrub to near Morinish.

The eastern boundary was

formed by the Pitzroy River for
a length of 70 miles and the

territory "ran back from the

j

river a long way."

j Part of the original Gracemere homestead.

i

¡The Archer Family ii

I5
w

I

The Archers became the first name in the history of Rock

I

hampton and district when on that afternoon in May* 1853 two

brothers stood looking down at the "astonishing view9' of the Fitzroy

valley.
The family's history is remarkable, and something of it was

made known last night in the paper prepared by Mr Alister Archer

for the Rockhampton Historical Society.
The paper set out the following story:

As the centenary of the dis

covery . and naming of th

Fitzroy River takes place li

the first week of May this year

and the discovery was mad«

by two brothers-Charles ant

William Archer -I though
some notes on the family an<

their later doings in Austral«

-and in Queensland in par'

ticular, would be of interest t<

members of this society.
The parents of the boys -

William and Julia Archer, wert

both Scotch and belonged t

Perth and surrounding district!

William Archer, senior, was .Qi

junior partner in a timber an<

lobster importing firm, Charle

Archer and Son. After the Na

poleonic wars, the firm fell ol

bad times. William, who ha<

been to Scandinavia on a busi

ness tour in 1819, had beei

much taken. by the beauty OJ

Norway and also the cheapnes
of living in that country. He de-

cided to settle there, bought i

schooner and set sail in 182!

with his wife and seven chil

dren. The eighth and eldes

child. Charles, was left with hu

grandmother at Perth to finis!

his education.

THIRTEEN CHILDREN
The family settled at a small

town, Larvik, on the south-east

coast of Norway. William bought
a house and gave the schooner

in part payment. Another five

children were born in Norway,

making 13 in all, nine boys and
four girls. In due course all the

nine boys came to Australia

and Queensland.
Resources in Norway seem ta

have been very slender foi

many years to come, and right

up into the 40s the position

must have been precarious, as

in letters we read of the pos-

sibility of the father having to

give up the old home. William

seems to have been unfortunate

in his speculations, as we read
of export of wood blocks and

lobsters, both of which seem to

have shown a loss.

In these circumstances the

boys had to get out early and

fend for themselves and not

very much time could be given

to their education. However,

where possible the boys were

sent to Scotland for short

periods to learn some trade be-

fore coming to Australia.

The eldest son, Charles, who

later was the mam actor in the

explorations to Central Queens-

land, we first hear of working
on a sugar estate in Trinidad,
West Indies. His department
was rum-making, and he was

then 19 years old. Incidentally,

in a letter home, he said, "|I

am astonished that people who

know what it is made of, can

be so fond of it."

ON WHALING SHIPS

John, the next son, left Eng

land in a whaling ship when h

¡was 18 or younger. This shi]

j

fished for whales round th

'Pacific Islands, New Zealand

¡the
Philippines and Japan. Tnt

cargo was evidently unloaded ai

Sydney for shipment to Eng-

land, as John stayed with th<

same ship for more than si>

years before it returned to Eng-

land, with John as first mate.

David comes next. He was thc

first to come out for bush life

here, and arrived when he wai

17. He subsequently was the

father of Robert, John and Ed-

ward, whom most of you will

remember here in Rockhamn

ton.

Here I must say something
about the mother's family. Ju-

lia Archer was born Walker,

and the family were mostly
farmers and tanners in and

around Perth. However, one

branch of the Walkers was al-

ready profitably established in

New South Wales in the 30's,

having an agency business in

Sydney and numerous sheep
and cattle properties in the

north-west of New South Wales

A grand-uncle of Julia Walk-

er's was the manager of the

properties and lived at Waller

owang, (the present day' town-

ship is Wallerawang) in the

foothills on the western side of

the Blue Mountains. The

Walkers were, of course, on the
lookout for reliable young men

i

to work the properties, and,

here was an opening for the!

Archer boys. David started at!

Wallerawang in 1834.
TOOK DARWIN HUNTING

Incidentally, David is rr*»n

tioned in Charles Darwin's

book, "A Naturalist's Voyage
Round tile World." David is

called assistant superintendent.

and took Charles Darwin for a

kangaroo hunt. They saw no

kangaroos, but Darwin enjoyed
the ride through the bush. This

was in January, 1836.

In 1837 David was made

manager, and on the very last

day of this year, December 31,

1837, the next contingent of
the boys arrived and immedl-1
ately went to Wallerawang to

join their elder brothers.
,

, The two boys were William,

laged 19, and Thomas, aged only
li.

j

I

For the next two years they
'all stayed with the Walkers

I

and seemed to have been kept

¡busy in the saddle, as the!

Walker, properties extended

some 150 miles north and

north-west from Wallerawang
At the end of 1839, David re-

signed and the management
was handed over to William.
David. went into partnership
with another Walker relation

and the firm of David Archer

and Coy was formed on Octo-

ber 1, 1839.

DOWNS TREK PLANN]

The intention was to put

gether a mob of sheep and

for the Darling Downs, M

ton Bay, where some exce

land was reported and tow

which several pioneers were

ginning to move.

Young Walker was a slee;

partner, supplying stock. Ds

who had received most of

salary in sheep, had about

head, and he bought some n

on credit from his great-grs

uncle. Young Walker's si

were to be joined with Dai

at a property near Du

making a total of about !

sheep.

Young Tom, then aged

was appointed overseer

general useful, for a perioc

four years a a salary of

£60, £85 and £100 per ann

The eldest brother, John, i

joined the party as cart dri

as the sailing trade was sit

John had returned to Austr

land had been command

[small trading vessels run ti

I mostly across to Tasmania,

On arrival at Biambü,

meeting place,
the tragic (

covery was made that scab l

broken out in the sheep,
these days scab was a :fl

'serious disease and thousai

j

died and were killed to stop

A complete halt had to

¡called
to any further mo1

j

ment. Drays had to be si

(right back to Sydney for si

j

plies toT treat the infecí

'sheep. Unoccupied land h

I

to be found for the diseas

sheep. Huts, yards and wo

sheds had to be built. Ea

sheep had to be shorn a

later washed separately
arsenic and corrosive sublii

I
ate. This, of course, mea

j

very heavy extra expense» b

¡an even more serious matt

¡was the delay to the trek-m

iwa|ds
of a year.

I

INTO BRISBANE VALLE!

When the party reached *

Darling Downs in August, 184

all the good country had bet

occupied, or so it appearc

at the time at least. Th«

were advised to push on pa

the Downs and go on to son:

good country reported at tr.

head waters of the Brisbar

River. So they pushed %

and descended into the Bris

bane Valley by Hodgson's Gai

Brisbane itself was then

penal settlement and n

country could be occupie
within 50 miles.

About October they settled a

a place they called Durundui
native name for Moreton Ba;

ash. This place is about on

mile out from Woodfor<

township and some miles du«

west of the Glasshouse Moun

tains. The McConnels, o

Cressbrook, and Mackenzies

of Kilcoy, had preceded then

by a few months.

Right from the start thej

seemed to have realised thej

had settled on an unpropitious

spot and made several ex-

cursions to the north looking

for something better, but

without success. After two

years of wandering it may be

supposed they Were looking

for a permanent home for a

while.

So they set to with a will

erecting the necessary build-

ing and yards and also clear-

ing a cultivation. From a

diary kept at this time, it Is

rather curious to read of the

i

amount of crops and veget

[ables they grew. Corn, wheat,!

I pumpkin, etc., grapes and
j

watermelons, all seemed to

flourish in this country of

high rainfall-everything ex-

cept sheep, who did not ap-
preciate grass 3 ft. long, or the'

damp ground underfoot.
About the middle of 1843'

two people arrived at Durun-
dur, both of whom subse-!

quently influenced the for-

tunes of the brothers to a

large degree.
One was brother Charles,

who had returned from the
West Indies in 1839, to Nor-
way, with a severe illness. He
was carried ashore in Eng-
land. Afterwards he came|

out to Australia, and was for!
about 18 months, a clerk with!
W. W. Walker and Co., in

Sydney, before proceeding toj
Durundur.

LEICHHARDT AS GUEST
!

The other arrival was Dr.
Ludwig Leichhardt, who stay-
ed with the Archers at Durun-
dur for about eight months,

studying the flora, fauna and
geology of the surrounding
country.

It was through letters re-¡

ceived from Leichhardt after
his return from Port Essing-
ton, in which he prophesied
that the Dawson, Comet and
Mackenzie rivers would all

eventually join into one big
river and would "disembogue",
as he called it, on the east
coast, that made Charles later
set out to find this river and
the following year go out to the
Peak Downs.

Charles, who was 30 when he
arrived at Durundur, immedi-

ately took to bush life and he
must have been an outstanding
personality. His younger bro-

ther Tom said of him, he made
himself proficient in anything
he undertook; he was a first

class rifle and gunshot, swim-

mer, sketcher, chess player and
light carpenter. Later he start-

ed surveying and made a the-
odolite himself.

Several of his sketches and
maps are still in the possession
of the family-they are beau-1

.

tifuly done. His brother Tom
also speaks of his splendid
temperament and how he was

. looked up to by white and
; black alike.

It was a very severe blow to
tue whole family when Charles
died on ci visit to Norway,
under the age of 50 and when
he was on the point of return-

ing to Queensland. His death
was very sudden and was sup-
posed to have been'caused by
a fall when skiing, which was

lightly treated et the time.
DEPRESSION YEARS

In 1842-43 a severe depression
hit the sheep industry and

graziers spoke of sheep at 6d
per head with the station given
in. In July, 1943, David wrote
home to his father, "Our af-
fairs here are much in their

usual. The colony is gradually

recovering from its depression
but it will take time. New
resources are opening to us

which our distresses have dis-

covered, although in prosperity
they were overlooked. My own

affairs are like those of the

Colony. We have property
say 9000 sheep, etc., but no

market. We can live and at

that well, but can get no

money: and here is the misfor-

tune-I can't get any to send
you who want it, and I am sure

sometimes badly enough,
whereas I can do well enough
without it. if I only knew you
were provided for I should be

happy."
In 1844 David Archer took:

cattle on terms for the Walk-1
ers of New South Wales. By
this time the brothers had iea-j
lised that the country was quite
unsuited for sheep and had:

also noticed in their expedi-
tions round about, that the,

further west they travelled, the i

better the sheep looked.
j

MOVE TO THE WEST
|

The decision was made toi

look for more suitable country1
to the west and after a fort-!

night's exploration, some suit-j

able country was found under;
the Main Range, about 50

miles west of Durundur. One;

place on Emu Creek was named

Wooroongundie, the other Coo-j
y ar, near the present town,

j

Charles and Tom wasted no

time in getting the sheep1

i across, leaving David to look!

¡after
the cattle at Durundur.!

I

Here the same procedure of:

¡putting up buildings and yards!
¡was undertaken at Emu Creek.

Before long they noticed a de-'

cided improvement in the;
1

sheep.
j

i In the following year, 1846,!

brother William who had then
\

been manager for the Walkers:

for seven years, sent a mob of

sheep up to the firm and he
¡ himself came up on a month's
'

visit to the brothers. He re
'

turned by way of Darling

.Downs, New England and Liv-;

jerpool
Plains to Walker's bul-

cock station. Baradine-and as

he himself said in a letter

after a weary ride of 600 mil»

in 22 days.
Incidentally, at this time,

most wages seem to have been

taken out in sheep, as presum

jably the owners did not have

'

the cash to nnv witt

j

AT COOYAR STATION
|

I By the middle of '46. with
j

two lambings »nd the addition ¡

of William's sheep, tau Creek|

was getting over-stocked. The'

place was also rather poorly

watered, and a decision was;

made to stock Cooyar, whicr'

was not far away over a range
Here again the hard work of

yard building, etc., had to be

done. After a year ct Cooyar,

¡when the station settled down

ja
bit and times were improving,!

'the sheep doing well, young!

This group was taken in Brisbane in 1867 when, five of
the Archer brothers happened to be together there. They
are in boating kit. Of the nine brothers, two. Charles

and John were no longer alive, and David and Colin

were living in England and,Norway, respectively. Thomas

was on a visit to Queensland from Scotland, where, he

! and his family then lived. Only one, midway in the row,

. was not a member of the family. He was a friend. Lionel
Knight Rice, of Mt Spence, -near Mackay ;- a grand-
nephew of Jane Austen. The brothers, named from left
to right are Alexander, Thomas, James and Archibald,
while the seated one ls the eldest there,'William.. The

average height of the brothers, it may be noted, was

slightly over 6 ft 1 in.

Tom, who was then 24, went
for several rides across coun-

try. He went over the range
from Cooyar on to the Darling
Downs. He always regretted
their bad luck in missing this

beautiful country.

Tom, who seemed to have his

full share of hard work when

forming the.new station, evid-

ently felt he was entitled to a

change. He had read Sir Thor
mas Mitchell's report of the
previous year, when ne came

upon vast plains of country
round Mt. Abundance - the
present Roma, and he was de-

termined to see for himself.

He came across a young man,
Chauvel, an uncle of the

late Sir Harry Chauvel, who

was camped on the Condamine,
on the lookout for country.

Young Chauvel agreed to ac-

company Tom. They started

from Chauvel's camp and were

absent for three weeks and
four days, battling through in-

terminable scrub nearly the

whple time. They reached the

promised land, but by then the
rations were done and they

beat a hasty retreat after only
one day on the plains, without

marking any run out. They
were BO reduced that one more

day's absence from food would

have meant the end of Tom's

packhorse which had already
been picked out as the victim.

SECOND EXPEDITION

However, Tom was not finish-

ed, but was determined to get
a run for himself. He ar-

ranged to have a fresh horse

sent over from Cooyar and

starte I off again, this time ac-

companied by Chauvel's part-
ner, a Mr Blythe. . This time

they were much better supplied
and returned in good order

after marking out runs. When

Tom returned to Cooyar, he

had been away 13 weeks.. He

was of course delighted with

this new country and could not

get started quickly enough for

his new El Dorado.

However, before any definite

arrangements were made, con-

sideration had to be given tal

the difficulties of transport
over the great distance from

Brisbane-upwards of 300

miles.

Many conferences were held

discussing the pros and cons

and before a decision was come

to, a visitor turned up from

the Burnett. This was James

Reid, who had selected Ider-

away-about where Gayndah is

today.

He strongly advised them

against going out into the

Never Never, and told them he

felt sure they would find some

excellent country further north

from him. So Tom set off

again, after a short spell, with

his blackboy, Jacky Small, foi

the Tjpper Burnett. They

found a large tract of good

sheep country, but of course,

not to be compared with Tom'?,
j

western find.
j

More deliberations followed;
before the western project was!

abandoned.
. .

This was largely'
influenced by the nearness of,

the ports to the Upper Burnett.!
Wide Bay being about 100

miles away and Port Curtis 80

to 100.
It should be remembered the

big influence the cartage of

wool had in these projects when

bullock drays had to be steered

through the wild bush roads,

through timber and over creeks,

even a journey of 100 miles and

jback
would take more than i

¡month sometimes.

¡BOUND FOE THE BURNET3

j
Once the decision

'

for tin
Burnett was made, not <mj
time was lost in moving up anc

on May 14, 1848. a start wai

made from Cooyar.
'

A journal of the trip was kepi
by Charles, the original, o:

which has been preserved. Thi

gives the number of sheep, mer

and horses of the outfit, to-

gether with drays and tm

stores; actually it was two out-

fits, as another company
- hat

been formed - C and T. Archei
- as well as the old D. Archei

Sc Co. and the sheep belonging
to each firm were kept separ-
ate.

After a month's travelling
the banks of the Burnett or

their new properties we«

reached, and the party haltec

here temporarily while explor-

ing the country and settling ox

sites for head stations. The¿
pushed on . again and Snails

after mora than two month!
out from Cooyar tiley

reached

their final destination.

The two
.

stations were named

Eidsvold and Coonambula. Eids-

vold is the name bf a small

town in "Norway, where the in-

dependent constitution of Nor-

way Was adopted in 1814. ,Coo
mänbula means- *!two" <4plne

titees" - after two pines which

grew near the house.

Both these properties are stol

well known today, and at Eids-
vold one of the original build-

ings have been preserved. .

The usual busy life of putting

up yards and buildings had to

be started all over again. They

were very short of labour at

this time and both had to un-

dertake "Jim Sheaing." This

procedure has to he undertaken

when the pasture gets eaten

out. Usually a shepherd would

return to a yard and perhaps

a hut at night, but very dry

years would eat the surrounding

country right out and the

shepherd then would have to let

the sheep wander where Sie

feed was better and when night

came just let the sheep camp,

while he would regale himself!

on Johnnie cakes and tea, and

roll himself in his possum-akini
ru? till davlieht.

i After shearing. Tom too

the dray with wool to Marj

borough-one of the first load

to be shipped from the port

The brothers David and Wil

liam arrived in August to in'

spect the new properties

David was so pleased with th«

country he decided he wouh

sell Durundur and Cooyar anc

come up. William had bj

this time left the Walkers ant

had taken the management

of Eton Vale while the owner,

Arthur Hodgson, went to

England.
PROPERTY VALUES

Times were still pretty bard

To show the value of property

at the time-William, who hat

evidently taken over the Emt

Creek property, sold it foi

£250. which included a numbei

of inferior sheep. He palo

David Archer and Co. £50 foi

the improvements. Tom got

£100 tor his share in it and

remaining £100 was lent to

Tom to start him on his new

run. William sent £25 home

to the father from his salary

-it was at this tine the talk

was about the old home being

sold up.
It had been decided at this

stage that William should go

home and visit the old people,

but when he reached Sydney

and was about to book bis

passage, he received thé return

for his wool clip, which was

down 3d. to 4cL per lb. He

then decided to stay where he

(Continued on Page Seven)

The mere at Gracemere, looktn £ towards the homestead.

Tale of a

River

Crossiha
In a land without road»

of bridges and often not

even a blazed line to guide

them, the hardship of

overland travel came to be

accepted as in the order of

¡things and were rarely

mentioned in the records

(of the pioneers.
TTOWEVER, here is ow*

sample of what doubtless

was a common experience
with the early settlers. It is

an account of the Archers'

crossing the Burnett with

sheep and stores to- establish

Eidsvold and Coonamoula:
"We brought the dray to

Ui2 verge of the bank and

after locking . the wheels

launched it into the bed of

the river, where our troubles

commenced, for we found the

sand, although pretty firm for

a horse, would not support
the dray weighing something

more than two tons, and be-

fore we had prcceeded 50

yards the wheels were bedded

up to the naves. The oxen

also sank nearly up to their

knees, and notwithstanding a

liberal application of the whip
refused to lay, their necks to

i the yokes.

i

'Tn this state of affairs we

hid nothing for it. but to
throw over our top load,

thereby lightening the dray oí

6 or
8. cwk¿ when we got the

bullocks to start again; but

just as we reached the edge of

the running water we were

brought up a second time all

standing and after urging the

oxen in vain for nearly half

an hour We took off two bags
of flour and some boxes, leav-
ing less than a ton on the

dray.
SIT DOWN STROKE

"Once more they started
forward then came suddenly
to a check in the middle of
the stream. The scene at

this moment would have as-

tonished and disheartened any
man but a squatter. Four of
us were standing round the

-team up to our ankles in mud
and sand and to our knees in

water, armed with either

whips or big sticks roaring at
the oxen like madmen and

belabouring them till the Poor
brutes, half stupid with the
noise and sulky with the. beat-
ing, quietly lay down tn the

water, this intimating their
decided determination not to
exert themselves any further.

"This is the foreground. Be-
hind, the river bcd ls strewn* .
with bags, of -flour and sugar,
boxes, pots and pans, panni-
kins and pintpot» and other
articles too numerous (as the

advertisements say) to men-

tion.
-

"At Inls Juncture five or six
blackfellows presented'- them-
selves on the bank above us. I
left the bullock drivers, and
by dint of talking and Ügns X
got the blacks to understand
that I required their help to.
carry the load out .of the river.
With their assistance we man-
aged this and three hours
after we first entered the
river we got the dray on the
other bank. I dismissed the
blacks with pipes and tobacco,
and after seeing the dray load-
ed again went on to mark the
line of road."

Nor were all their troubles
paused by natural obstacles
and the elements, Ope night
Tom got to camp just, before

sundown when there were visi-

tors in the shape of two other
seekers after country- He had
to inform the camp that the

hut keeper had refused to.
cook for stranger "so that

Hicks and MacEay were obliged
either to cook their own

grub or go to their own camp.
They chose the latter alter-
native."

First Outword
Carao

-ö

The cutter Elida, which Colin
Archer sailed up the Fitzroy
River four months after his

brothers arrived, was built at

Maryborough. As well as being
the first ship to reach here, the
Elida was also the first to leave
with a cargo. In November,

1653, she sailed to Gladstone

with the Archers' first wool

clip.

Commenting on this in "The

Early History of Rockhampton"
J. T. S. Bird remarks that in
less than six months the

Archers had travelled a couple
of hundred miles into new

country, established a new

settlement, shorn then* sheep
and sent away the first clip.

That was how pioneers worked.
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SENIOR
BUTCHERS

F. J. MCKENNA
j

TRY OUR SUGAR CURED
ROLLED BRISKET.

SAUSAGES-Beef, Tomato

and Fork.

DRESSED POULTRY.
SMALL GOODS.

Phone 3203 - East Street

# Samples at

. chemists for

yoototry?

New VICK Discovery
A COUGH SYRUP WITH THE

NEW WONDER INGREDIENT, CETAMIUM !!

RELIEVES COUGHS
2 WAYS FASTER! !

CETAM1UM is the secret!-carries extra relief to

cough-torn throat tissues untouched by ordinary
medications! And SPECIAL INTERNAL ACTION

gives you swift, deep-down bronchial relief, besides!

NOW YOU CAN get a new kind of cough relief I Years of research by Vick Laboratories have

produced Vicks Cetamium Cough Syrup, and you'll feel the difference the moment you try it! As

its soothing, healing medication spreads into your dry, raspy throat membranes, your coughing
is eased and your throat feels "like new" again! And then, that wonderful deep-down comfort

and relief-as you feel Vicks Cough Syrup working internally to loosen deep^irritating bronchial

phlegm and break up that stubborn cough in a hurry. And Vicks Cough Syrup is delicious ! Try it !

Ask your chemist today for a big trial bottle FREE!

1. PENETRATES-reaches and relieves

irritated throat tissues ordinary

liquids-even water-cannot reach!

YOUR THROAT MEMBRANES have count-

less tiny folds and crevices which, if magnified,
would look like these drawings. Ordinary liq-

uids-even water-stay on the throat surface

and cannot penetrate into mese crevices.

BUT CETAMIUM makes Vicks Cough Syrup
"

wetter than water." Its cough-soothing medi-

cation not only spreads swiftly over the throat,

but actually penetrates into the tiny "pockets"
where ir i bating cold germs hide. No wonder

you feel such fast throat relief!

CLINGS FOR LASTING RELIEF! Thanks to Cetamium's special

penetrating action, Vicks Cough Syrup also dings longer to soothe

and protect the cough-torn throat membranes, and safely destroys
harmful mouth bacteria.

IT'S IDEAL FOR CHILDREN! Trust Vk* »

make a remedy safe for little ones! For all its fast

acting, double relief, Vicks Cetamium Cough Syrup
is pleasant and easy to take, just as it comes from
the bottle. In fact, it's delicious! And it contains no

harmful drugs or stomach irritants.

2. STIMULATES throat and bronchial

secretions to clear away phlegm
and bring deep-down relief!

BESIDES swift throat comfort, Vicks Ceta-

mium Cough Syrup also works internally,
through the bloodstream, lt contains not one

but several special medicinal ingredients
which gently stimulate the natural secretions

of the throat and the bronchial tubes to loosen

and dissolve irritating, cough-causing phlegm
and really "break up" deep-seated coughs.

Vida Cwth SmtPOf
MK late Mest ani«*i.

SAMPLE BOTTLES

AT ALL CHEMISTS! GET YOURS TODAYI

Hurry to your chemist and ask him for a big, 1 oz.

FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE of Vicks Cetamium Cough
Syrup, and try for yourself the fastest cough relief you've
ever known!

Supplies are limited, so ACT TODAY'.UOr

get the big regular-si7£ bottle for only 3/6. If you aren't

delighted, the full purchase price will oe refunded1

VICKS SETAMIUM COUGH SYRUP °' "'Jcs VapoRub

FALSE TEETH
Can Not Embarrass

Wearers of false teeth

have suffered embarrass-
ment because their teeth

dropped or slipped at just
the wrong time. Do not

live in fear of this happen-
ing to you. Just sprinkle a

little FASTEETH on your
plates. Makes false teeth

stay in place, feel comfort-

able. Sweetens breath. Get
FASTEETH at any chemist.
Refuse substitutes.

NOTICE

TO BOTTLE USERS
AND OTHERS

ALL BOTTLES WITH THE
TRADE HARE AND BRAND

MOULDED THEREON ARE THE

SOLE PROPERTY OF THE

BRISBANE BOTTLE EXCHANGE

COMPANY PROPTT.. LIMITED.

Such bottles nave been hired from
the Company solely for the pur-

pose of enabling the contents to
be used only once for retailing,

consuming or using Ale or Stout,
or other fermented or unfermented

liquors contained In such bottles.

Permission has been granted only
to Messrs. Castlemaine Perkins
Ltd. and Messrs. Queensland Brewery
Ltd.. to fill the said bottles.

No one is entitled to REFILL
any of the said Bottles.

Persons are liable to hare legal
proceedings instituted against

them if they contravene tba
Company's rights. This Notlc*
í Ujt rs rd es and cancels all others.

X. Ç. JAMES, Secretaiy.

SURGEON
j

DENTIST
J. R HASSET

New Address:
Cur ALMA and FITZROY Ste

Opp Byrne Motora.

PHONE 2148

makes it easy to be

naturally lovely

Whether you're the up-and-do-the-dailyidozen ivpe or the

reluctant riser, you can do the Ç.oty "daily double**

-a quick make-up routine with Sub-Tint Make-up
Foundation and "AirSpun"" Face Powder. First, Sub-Tint,

applied lightly, to provide a wonderfully smooth,

glowing base-suitable for nil skin types'* ..waterproof
..

.
and even giving protection against the sun! Then

«oft, incredibly fine "AirSpun" .. .
the marvellous Face

Powder that clings and clings and never, never cakes.

Sub-Tinl Make-up Foundation,^

S/l1and9/3
"AirSpun" Face Powder, 7/11

Càd.n

Both exquisitely matched in colour, texture, perfume
Ask for the Coty "daily double" recommended

for you-and ask to see the new, exotic shade.

"CARIOCA," in both Sub-Tint and "AirSpun."

COTY
J

LONDON PARÍS NEW YORK SYDNEY

g
Box 35 - ll. A. SYMOIÏS. - . Phone 3301

CITY PHARMACY
EAST STREET To Royal Arcade, ROCKHAMPTON.

CLARENCE BAXTER

OPTOMETRIST
Whose Only

'

Address Ie At

Edgar's Treasure House
85 EAST 8TREET ROCKHAMPTON (Opp Stewart«!

P.O. BOS 131
"

FBON* «101
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A USEFUL GIFT

Colourful, Dignified

Plastic Savoury

TRAYS
Nicely patterned in tan-

ings of Gold, Green.
Wine Bed and Clear.

Only 2/-each

A COLOURFUL

PRESENTATION

Plastic, Chef

SALT, PEPPERS
In Holder

8/11

LOVELY ENGLISH

"Victorian"

UTILITY SETS
ïeautiful Floral and Leal

designs.

£9/5/- set

HOLLYWOOD

CHOCOLATES
IN 12 DELICIOUS CENTRES

Dark and Light .Mixture.

i ft. for 2/3

ALWAYS. APPRECIATED,

Ladies7 Soft Hide

SUPP! i
With cosy padded

^ole^

9/11 flair

SURE TO JR.EASE

Supertex, the

lovely TOWEL
Big. Soft and Beautiful,

with gay gold floral

designs.

16/11 each

A GRACIOUS GIFT

LADIES' BOXED

^KERCHIEFS
*2mbroidered Corners

THREE IN BOX

for 7/6
THE PERFECT
GIFT

FINE, SHEER

QUEEN OF HEARTS

NYLONS
- by Holeproof

Individually Boxed

13/6 pair

A DAINTY GIFT

LADIES' BRUSHED

RAYONPANTEES
So soft and snug, in peach

and White.

'6/11 nair i
tr

3 MIGHTY SPECIALS/
OLIVER PEARS

20 oz. tins.

Luscious White Halves,

1/111 tin

ALFRESCO

FRUIT SALAD
Consists of choicest mixed

fruits - 16 oz. tins.

1 lil tin

A CLEAN SWEEP

100 ONLY 5 TIE MILLET

BROOMS

Bought to seU at 11/6 M:

TO CLEAR 8/11 each. os

Hurry Please

FOR MOTHER'S CAKE

MOTHERS' DAY

MEDALLIONS

2/ Each PENNEY) 5ij

ITHE ARCHER FAMILYI
(Continued from Page Six)

was. and sent more monej
home.

David Archer and Co. wer«

still tied up with the Walk-

ers, and David seems to have

spent a lot of his time keep-
ing them quiet, as the Walk-

ers had all the buying abc

selling in their hands, as wei]

as their 12J per cent on over-

draft, no wonder the firm was

short of cash.

OFF TO CALIFORNIA

In June. 1849, a big change
came into TomVlife. He had

been out round the shepherds
and when he returned at hight
to the station he found sev-

eral visitors there. Amongsl
them was Ned Hawkins, an old

friend from his New . South

Wales days, and then on a

property not far away.

New told Tom about the

gold discoveries in California

and said he was going Ovei

and wanted Tom to come witb
him. After a short consulta-

tion with Charles, it was

agreed that he should go and

in two days Tom WHS on his

way to Sydney, en route to

California. His vicissitudes

during his two years in Cali-

fornia as a forty-niner make a

story in itself.

Tom was back at Eidsvold
with a Scottish bride in 1853,

William had gone to Norway in
1850 and John had long since

gone back to the sea. so David

and Charles had their
'

hands

full looking after the proper-
ties.

TED? TO THE DAWSON

However, in October, 1850.

Charles wrote home saying he

¿lad been on a 10 days' excur-

sion to the lower part of the

River Dawson, in search for a

run for his friend, on country

previously not explored. They
were unsuccessful, but as

Charles said, "Although the

country we found is perhaps ¿he

finest in New South Wales, it is

so badly watered as to be un-

available for grazing purposes."

By 1852 reinforcements ar

(rived. William returned froc

Norway and also a younge
brother. Colin, who had gone '*?<

California in 1851. but had ni

success as a gold digger *n<

had then gone across to hi
brother Archibald in the Sand

wich Islands, where Archiba':

was growing coffee.

Colin arrived in Australia to

wards the end of 1852, at th«

¡age of 20. This was the broth«

who three years later sailed thi

Ellida up the Fitzroy.
In 1852 yet another broths;

landed in Australia. He wai

Alexander who had been som«

years in Perth in an account

ant's office. On arrival in Mel'

bourne, he went straight to th«

diggings but was soon employe'
by the Bank of New Soutl

Wales, as a .gold buying agent

Later he came to Queensland a

an officer of the bank and even

tually rose to Chief Inspector.

THE CALLIDE RUN

In the meantime. Charles nae

made several excursions to thi

Dawson waters and in 1852 sen

in applications for runs munee

Callide, Grevillea. Krommbit

Kariboe and Prospect - al

names which aré still in use to-

day and include the sites of th«

present towns of Biloela anc

Thangool.

In March, 1853, Colin wrote

to his brother David in Norway
(Colin was then 20) : "Charles

and I only came. in the oth<?i

day from a trip to the Dawson

which occupied three weeks

Although the results of thc

journey did not come up to our

expectations, I enjoyed it verj

much.

"We found lots of country,

which Charles says is equal to

the choice parts of Darling
Downs, with this rather im-

portant drawback, however

there is no water on it, except-

ing in two small creeks capable
of depasturing about 10,000

sheep, for which creek he bat

applied under the names of

Lagoon and Ruin Peak

Creeks."

Conducing his paper, Mr

Archer said:

In these notes, all ot the

nine brothers, except one, has

ber . mentioned. This is my

own father, James. He was

the baby of. the family and

only arrived at Coonambula in

1855, at the age of 18. He

came on to Gracemere with

the second lot of stock in I

1856.
I

- Here the story ends, and I

hope the length of it has not

wearied members. It should

be remembered that the jour-

ney from Wallerawang to

Gracemere took 15 years and

was really a series of explora-
tions undertaken hy a large

number of brothers, eight In

ail.

One of the small
'

green mantids depositing its eggs.
The delicate operation of depositing the eggs and form-

ing the enclosing «alls about them is all accomplished
with the extremity of the abdomen.

Thos. McLaughlin's

Staff Picnic
Messrs Thos. McLaughlin and

Co's annual staff picnic was

held on Sunday last. Four

buses and a number of private
vehicles conveyed approximate-
ly 350 persons, comprising em-

ployees and the families, to

Nankin Creek, ideal weather

prevailed and a most enjoyable
day was spent. An advance

party had everything arranged
and morning tea and liquid re-

freshments were served as soon

as the buses arrived.

Each child was presented
with a toy gift and a bag of

fruit, lollies etc., and there was

an abundance of ice cream and

refreshments. A sports pro-
gramme was conducted before

lunch and all took part in the
various events in a true picnic

spirit.

Messrs R. McLaughlin, T. T.

McLaughlin and L. K. Mc-

Laughlin and their wives and
families were present and thor-

oughly enjoyed the outing.

During the day popular music

was supplied and community
singing was conducted by Mr

EL McNeill Musical items were

contributed by E. Warwick,
Messrs L. Effeney, W. Hannah
and K. McNeill and the Mac's

Musical Marvels. Recitations
were given by R. Jones, A. and
K. Collier and a tap dance by
Janice Moore.

Opportunity was ïaken to bid
farewell to Mr A. P. Lawson,
wno has retired after 44 years'
service. Mr M. J. White, In

making the presentation, re-

ferred to the close friendship
which had existed between Mr

Lawson and other members of
the staff. All would miss the

daily association and they
wished him a happy retirement.

Supporting remarks were n-ade
by Messrs T. T. McLaughlin, J.
Whillans, W. Cave, R. Moore
and D. Millar. Mr Lawson, in

responding, thanked the gath-
ering and stated that he would
always remember them and the
happy days he had spent dur-
ing his employment at the

Pitzroy Brewery. The singing
of "For He's a Jolly Good Pel
low" brought the presentation
to a close.

The chairman of the commit-
tee (Mr J. M. White) said he
felt sure all had enjoyed the
picnic. He referred to the
gratuitous assistance -and co-

operation given by the com-

pany. The staff was fortunate
in having a committee of such

organising ability and he con-

gratulated the committee and
all helpers on the very excellent

arrangements. He thanked Mr
W. McLean for making availr
able the amplifier, the Ambu-
lance and the joint secretaries.
Miss M. Ahern and Mr D. Mc-
Leod.

The committee responsible
for the day's outing comprised:
Executive, Misses M. Ahern, B.
Niven and D. Johnston and
Messrs M. White, W. Cave, D.

Millar, J. Nolan, N. Tait, J.

Murphy, F. Harmsworth, J.
Winter and D. McLeod; cater-

ing, Messrs J. Nolan, W. Cave, D

Millar, M. Linnane, J. Hill, H.

Johnston, J. Winter, D. Mur-

phy, R. SchibrowsM, C. Par-

sons, A. Sait and A. Millar;
sports, Misses B. Niven and D

Johnston, Messrs N. Tait, J.

Whillans, J. Murphy, C. Dris-

coll, F. Lawson, R. Moore, J.

James, C. Cooper, R. McNeill

and M Hayes; entertainment,
Messrs K. McNeill, D. Millar,

D. Johnston and M. Mayes;
publicity officer, Mr J. Whil-
lans.

Mr R. McLaughlin presented
the prizes to the following win-
ners of sports and competitions.

Tiny tots' race, under 6: P.
Tennant 1, C. Blanchard 2.

Tiny tots' consolation prizes:
K. Faulkner, J. Hare, W. Earl,
C. Harding, B. Harmsworth, P.

McLaughlin, M. Hannah,, K

Hannah, A. Davidson, M. ^..Ic

Neill, J. Jones, H. Robinson, S
Cave, J. James, S. Talbot and

E. Clements.

Boys and girls, 6-8: C. Blan-

chard 1, B. Holt 2.

Girls, 9-12, J. Johnson 1, J.

Blanchard 2.

Girls, 13-16: K. Collier 1, J.

McLaughlin 2.

Boys, 9-12: R. McLaughlin 1,

T. McLaughlin 2.

Staff race for men, J. James

1, R. Schibrowski 2.

Visitors' race for men, A.

Niven 1, P. Hall 2. Visitors' race

for women, single and married,

M. Hare 1, M. Collier 2.

Cigarette race, prize for lady
and gent, A. Brady and I.

Hare.

Throwing the broom. J.

Jones.
Allcomers' beer and whistle

race, M. Steele.

Sack race, open, E. Colins 1.

A. Niven 2.

i Throwing at wicket, ladies,

;Miss G. Henderson.

j
Putting the tail on the p'.g;

; women. Miss D. Hunt.

j

Pea guessing competition, O.

lKurhowski. \

4.

NATURE NOTOS
|

FEMALEMANTIS

EATS HUSBAND
j

(By P. Walker)
Few insects in the bush at-

tract so much popular interest
as the Mantidae family.

Much has been written about
them, but they are still the

subject of frequent inquiries.
These insects are widely dis-

tributed throughout the world

and are well represented in this

country. Australia possesses
its own peculiar forms. Much
remains to be discovered and

recorded regarding our own

native species. In captivity,
under conditions as natural as

possible, the domestic affairs of
the mantis have been followed

closely-their daily lives, court-

ship end so on.

The matrimonial -habits of
the female mantis have been

described as scandalous without
any extenuating circumstances.
The male, smaller and more

lightly built than his mate,
usually forms a meal for his
spouse early, in their married
life; but, even worse, the male

may fall a victim to nis wife
even during the honeymoon 01

provide the wedding breakfast,

The female mantis bas
an enormous appetite and
has been known to devour
as many as eight husbands
one after the other in con-

tinuons succession.

It may come as a surprise,
therefore, to learn that the
female mantis is a devoted
mother and exercises great care

in the depositing of her eggs.
The egg cases of the mantids

I

are remarkable structures; thev
are usually found firmly at-
tached to a twig, fence posts or

other secure foundations, and
people, seldom associate these
remarkable objects with the
mantis. They are frequently
submitted for identification and
an explanation as to their na-

ture. As the mantis deposit!
its eggs, it covers them with a

gummy liquid, which is exuded
from the extremity of the ab-
domen and into which air ü

forced. This liquid mixed with
air soon dries into a paperj
case in which the eggs are em-

bedded.

A PERFECT BLANKET

The case, being permeated
with air. forms a perfect insu-

lating blanket, protecting the

eggs against heat and cold and

providing a waterproof protec-
tion also. Along the top ol

the egg-case is a ridge or heel
of overlapping plates.

When the eggs hatch, the
little mantis force their was
out between these plates and
hang suspended from the egg'
case by a slender thread. The:
remain suspended there untl

they moult their first skin
when they wander away int<

the bush to feed ¿pon any
small insects they may encoun-

ter.

In spite of the care taken bj
the mother mantis in deposit-
ing her eggs, they are frequent-
ly parasited by chalcid wasps

which play an important pan
in keeping the mantid popula-
tion down to normal propor-
tions.

CHARGEDWITH

DESERTINGSHIP
In the Court of Petty Sessions

yesterday, before Mr N. P. Ap
plin, S.M., John James Boxall,
19, and John Henry Atkin, 18,

were charged with having de-j

serted the motor ship Trewel-
lard. They pleaded guilty.

Sub-Inspector J. H. Cooke,
who prosecuted, said that the

defendants called at the Rc-k

hampton police station on May
2 and reported that they had
deserted from the Trewellard

while the vessel was berthed at
Brisbane on April 29. They said

they were discontented with the

conditions on the ship and de-

cided to desert before its de-

parture. They left Brisbane

and watched the Press for a

report that the vessel had left

for the United Kingdom. They
continued their journey north
in the hope of securing employ-
ment, but were unsuccessful.

Finding themselves without

money on May 2, the defend-
ants decided tb give themselves

up. Boxall said he hoped that
after being dealt with by the
court he would be permitted to

remain in the country and At-
kin said he would be content to
be returned to England.

Sub-Inspector Cooke said
that advice from Brisbane
stated they would not be al-
lowed to stay in Australia.

Plainclothes Constable John

Joseph Cahill gave evidence of

arrest. When charged the de-!
fendants made no reply.

Atkin told Mr Applin that
the Trewellard was a 10,000
tonner with a crew of 35. ie

did not know if it would return
to Australia as it was a chart-

ered ship.
Mr Applin said that under

the Shipping Act, passed Jn
England, applied in Queens-
land, the defendants were liable
to imprisonment not exceeding
12 weeks. He sentenced them
to two months' imprisonment
in the Townsville

prison.
Mr Applin added that the

Commonwealth authorities
would no doubt either make

provision for their return to
England or allow them to re-

main in the country. The

company had the right .to have i
an order made for the defend-
ants to be placed back on the

j

vessel if it returned to Aus-
tralia.
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